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Abstract: After decades of mining and industrialization in Qatar, it is important to estimate their
impact on soil pollution with toxic metals. The study utilized 300 topsoil (0–30 cm) samples,
multi-spectral images (Landsat 8), spectral indices and environmental variables to model and map
the spatial distribution of arsenic (As), chromium (Cr), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), lead (Pb) and zinc
(Zn) in Qatari soils. The prediction model used condition-based rules generated in the Cubist tool.
In terms of R2 and the ratio of performance to interquartile distance (RPIQ), the models showed good
predictive capabilities for all elements. Of all of the prediction results, Cu had the highest R2 = 0.74,
followed by As > Pb > Cr > Zn > Ni. This study found that all of the models only chose images
from January and February as predictors, which indicates that images from these two months are
important for soil toxic metals’ monitoring in arid soils, due to the climate and the vegetation cover
during this season. Topsoil maps of the six toxic metals were generated. The maps can be used
to prioritize the choice of remediation measures and can be applied to other arid areas of similar
environmental/socio-economic conditions and pollution causes.
Keywords: toxic metals; cubist; multi-spectral images; spectral indices; seasonal dependence; digital
soil mapping

1. Introduction
Industrialization, rapid urbanization and military activities in particular geographic locations are
sources of soil pollution with toxic metals in many parts of the world [1–6]. In urban and industrial
areas, human exposure to enormous amounts of toxic metals, especially arsenic (As), chromium
(Cr), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), lead (Pb) and zinc (Zn), causes serious health disorders, including
disruption of the nervous and digestive systems (e.g., acne, allergies, anemia, anorexia, arthritis,
sciatica, schizophrenia), the normal functioning of internal organs (e.g., lungs, kidneys, liver), damage
to the circulatory system (e.g., asthma and chronic bronchitis) and the blood composition and many
other unfavorable consequences [7–11].
This situation is particularly true in the case of Qatar where the population has increased from
about 0.74–1.7 million from 2000 to 2010. Such a rapid increase has been associated with the erection
of residential buildings in the urban coastal area of the capital (Doha City), where around 85% of the
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Qatari and non-Qatari citizens reside [12,13]. For the last two decades, Qatar has had the highest
per-capita carbon dioxide emissions in the world, at 49.1 metric tons per person in 2008 [14]. In 2014,
the World Health Organization ranked Qatar as the second most polluted (air pollution) country in
the world.
For human and ecological risk assessment, the prediction of toxic metals accumulation in soils
has been determined using a variety of geostatistical methods and environmental data at various
scales [15–22]. Lado et al. [16] used regression-kriging with a large number of auxiliary variables
(1-km resolution) as predictors (e.g., land cover, geology, night-lights images) to model and map
the distribution of eight toxic metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Zn) for the topsoil in Europe.
The cross-validation results showed that the overall accuracy of these maps was relatively low.
They also provided two possible explanations for the low accuracy: (1) regression-kriging and ordinary
kriging are not capable of dealing with many hotspots (sporadic high values); and (2) a relatively
coarse resolution of the predictors is a limitation to mapping accuracy. Xie et al. [23] applied four
different interpolation methods (inverse distance weighting, local polynomial, ordinary kriging and
radial basis functions) to map the spatial distribution of three toxic metals (Cd, Cu, Pb) in soil in a small
area (605 km2 ) in Beijing. The results showed that all of the interpolation methods provided a high
accuracy based on cross-validation. However, compared to traditional interpolation techniques, such
as kriging or inverse distance weighting, recent studies have been using data-mining tools, e.g., Cubist
(www.rulequest.com), in modeling soil and environmental properties and processes [24]. One of the
several advantages of Cubist is that it is able to quantify linear, as well as non-linear relationships
among variables and quantifies the importance of environmental variables used in prediction.
In the last ten years, the potential of using remote sensing (RS) techniques (aerial or satellite
data) for mapping toxic metals in soils has received more attention. Melendez-Pastor et al. [25]
comprehensively reviewed the role of RS in soil toxic metals’ detection and found it to be an efficient
tool for detecting sources of toxic metals’ contamination in soils. This is despite the fact that toxic metals
in soils appear in low or moderate concentrations (e.g., Cr and Cu <4000 mg·kg−1 ) and are spectrally
featureless, although they can easily bind to minerals and organic matter [26–28]. Especially the
reflectance spectral information of minerals in soils plays an important role in predicting toxic metals
because the spectral assignments’ position of minerals can change with their chemical composition
and surface activity [27,29–32]. This indirect mechanism allows the relationships between spectral
information and soil toxic metals to be deduced since the information of Fe-oxides, clays and organic
matter in soils or vegetation cover can be extracted from the RS spectra [33–35]. Therefore, RS
technology is able to map the spatial distribution of toxic metals in soils. In Spain, Kemper T. and
Sommer S. [36] successfully mapped residual toxic metals in soils after a mining accident using airborne
hyperspectral data. The images were collected by a HyMap sensor in 128 wavebands over the range
403–2480 nm with a spectral resolution of 13–17 nm. When Choe et al. [32] derived parameters from
ground spectra associated with toxic metals in soils, the results showed significant correlations between
Pb, Zn, Cu and As and different spectral absorption features (e.g., peak depth, area, asymmetry and
band ratio). Afterwards, they applied these parameters to hyperspectral images (HyMAP data) to
map an area affected by toxic metals. The different gradient maps of spectral parameters showed
similar spatial patterns to different, kriged soil toxic metals’ concentration maps. Using multi-temporal
observation from satellite images to map the large-scale spatial distribution of toxic metals in soils
has, to our knowledge, never been tested on arid zones. Thus, the novelty of this work is using
advanced data mining tools combined with multi-temporal satellite images for digital soil mapping in
a desert zone and finding the seasonal dependency of multi-temporal satellite images on soil toxic
metals’ determination.
In this context, the objective of the study was to facilitate the mapping of the toxic metal
accumulation on a large scale and to demonstrate the toxic metals’ contamination of many years
of mining and industrialization in Qatar. More specifically, the aim of this study was to use as
predictors the multi-temporal images of a Landsat 8 sensor (covering a span of nine months), selected
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spectral indices derived from the Landsat images and environmental variables to map the spatial
distribution of six chosen toxic metals (As, Cr, Ni, Pb, Cu, Zn) in Qatar. As the potential public
health risk is probably associated with the intake of these six elements, we focused our study on them.
Our assumption for this approach was that spatial modelling with multi-spectral images integrated
with other data sources (geopedological, geomorphology anthropogenic information) could provide
important information on toxic metals’ accumulation in soils.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The State of Qatar is a peninsula reaching into the Arabian Gulf and located approximately
between the latitudes of 20◦ 100 N and 24◦ 300 N and the longitudes of 50◦ 450 E and 51◦ 380 E. It is connected
to The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia via a relatively narrow strip of land to the south. The country covers
approximately 11,437 km2 measuring approximately 180 km from north to south and 85 km from east
to west. It has a maximum elevation of 103 m above sea level and a minimum of 6 m below sea level.
Topographically, Qatar is a relatively flat to undulating desert plain [37].
Qatar lies in the desert zone and is thus characterized by a hot arid climate with rainfall occurring
only during the winter season from November–March. The mean annual temperature is fairly uniform,
ranging from 26 to 27 ◦ C. Although the mean summer temperature ranges from 33 to 34 ◦ C, there are
days when the temperature exceeds 43 ◦ C. The amount of annual precipitation can vary significantly,
as is the case in most desert regions. Precipitation occurs as sporadic and at times very heavy
showers of short duration and in localized areas, the mean annual rates ranging from 65 to more
than 100 mm/year. In general, heavy showers are followed by long dry periods. Qatar is a rocky
desert area with a dominance of lower to middle Eocene beds and north-south anticlinal axes (e.g.,
Dukhan anticline) that contain oil fields. Limestone and dolomitic limestone including partly dolomitic
marl rocks of the Upper Dammam Formation (Middle Eocene) are the most widely distributed over
Qatar (around 72%). A total of eight different soil types were identified on the available soil map
according to the USDA Soil Taxonomy (Qatar National Atlas, 2006) [38], of which calcids and gypsids
cover >77% of Qatar. Calcisol dominated the center and southern part of Qatar, and Gypsisols are
mainly found around the coast area (IUSS WG WRB, 2014) [39]. Depressions (around 850) covered by
colluvial soils made up of calcareous loam, sandy loam and sandy clay loam are common, and they
have accumulated to depths ranging from 30 to 150 cm [37].
The vegetation cover of arid zones such as Qatar is characterized by openness. It is composed
of a permanent framework of perennials, and in a good rainy season, many perennials succeed in
flowering and producing fruits in their first season. The plant communities can be divided into
non-halophytic and halophytic [37].
2.2. Soil Sampling and Laboratory Analysis
A total of 300 soil samples were collected from the top 30-cm soil layer (A horizon) in polyethylene
bags in spring of 2013 and 2014. The sampling strategy followed the European soil-sampling
guidelines [40], and sampling locations covered all environmental hotspots in Qatar, including
industrial areas, oil and gas sites, traffic networks, harbors and airports, residential areas, solid waste
dumping sites and water treatment plants. The geographical coordinates of each sampling location
were recorded using a GPS (global positioning system) with 5-m precision (Figure 1). Soil samples
were air-dried for three days at room temperature and sieved using a 2-mm polyethylene sieve.
They were subsequently analyzed for arsenic, chromium, nickel, zinc, copper and lead concentrations.
Approximately 0.5 g of soil from each sample were placed in pre-cleaned Pyrex test tubes to which
8 mL of concentrated nitric acid and 3 mL of concentrated perchloric acid were added. The mixture
was heated in an aluminum block at 200 ◦ C for 3 h until it was completely dry. After the test tubes
were cooled, 10 mL of 5% HNO3 were added and heated at 70 ◦ C for 1 h with occasional mixing.
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geopedological information (geology, distance to geological structures and soil type), geomorphology
data (elevation, slope gradient, slope aspect, distance to drainage line) and anthropogenic information
(proximity to roads, night light image and distance to environmental hotspots) (Table 1 and Figure 2).
These data layers originate from various digital sources, including ancillary maps and the digital
elevation model (DEM). The DEM was derived from light detection and ranging (LiDAR) technology
where the LiDAR points were interpolated using the triangulation method and a fine-resolution DEM.
The elevation map was resampled to a grid size of 30 m using simple mean aggregation. The selection
of these parameters was based, in addition to our field observations, on their use in several predictive
models of toxic metals and the variation in analogous (prevailing in arid environments) or similar
environmental conditions [17,21].
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Table 1. Environmental variables used to predict the distribution of different toxic metals in Qatari soils.
Environmental Variables

Type of Variable

Description

Range

Scale or Resolution

Mean

SD

Soil type map

Categorical

Scanned and registered pedological map (8 classes)

-

1:25,000

-

-

Geology

Categorical

Scanned and registered geological structures (10 classes)

-

1:36,000

-

-

Elevation (m)

Continuous

Derived from the 10-m resolution generated DEM (m)

0–101

30 m

26.2

18.0

Slope gradient (%)

Continuous

Maximum rate of change between the cells and
neighbors (degree)

0–56

30 m

1.3

1.4

Slope aspect (degree)

Continuous

Direction of the steepest slope from the north (degree)

0–360

30 m

178.7

99.2

Proximity to road (m)

Continuous

The distance to road (m)

0–53,447

30 m

9554.4

9877.6

Distance to drainage line (m)

Continuous

Interpolating contour line and point elevation data (m)

0–43,930

30 m

5506.7

7270.4

Distance to environmental hotspots (m)

Continuous

Hotspots (i.e., wastewater treatment plants, solid waste
dumping sites) (m)

0–86,029

30 m

24,947.3

18,561.1

Distance to geological structures (m)

Continuous

Derived from geological map (m)

0–36,519

30 m

6552.4

6800.2

Night light image

Continuous

Earth at night 2012

65–255

30 m

127.8

27.3
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The scanned geological map of Qatar at the 1:36,000 scale [38] was used to delineate various
lithological Qatari formations together with the geological structures. Limestone and dolomitic
limestone including dolomitic marl of the Upper Dammam Formation (Middle Eocene) are most
widely distributed over Qatar (around 72%) with north-south anticlinal axes (e.g., Dukhan anticline)
that contain oil fields. The circumference of the delineated geological structures varies between 10 and
22,422 m. The pedological map of Qatar at the 1:25,000 scale (Qatar National Atlas, 2006) [38] was used
to identify the eight different soil types.
Terrain attributes (i.e., elevation, terrain slope gradient and slope aspect) and drainage networks
were derived from the 10-m resolution DEM. The latter was constructed through interpolating the
contour lines using triangulation. Terrain slope ranged from 0–56◦ , and the slope aspect varied between
0 and 360◦ (distributed in nine direction classes). The distance to the drainage line varied in the studied
region (i.e., urbanized and industrialized areas of Qatar) between 0 and 24,053 m (Table 1).
The proximity to roads was derived as the Euclidean distance for each raster cell to the closest road
section and was between 0 and 36,804 m (Table 1). The distance to the closest environmental hotspot
(i.e., wastewater treatment plants, solid waste dumping sites, desalination plants, sea harbors, airports,
main roads and industrialization) ranged between 0 and 75,352 m. A night light image was created
with data from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational Linescan System
(OLS), was acquired in April 2012 and downloaded from the NASA Earth Observatory and NOAA
National Geophysical Data Center website (http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/NightLights/
page3.php). The image value ranged between 65 and 255, the high value (brightest) areas of the image
being the most urbanized, but not necessarily the most populated, since highway systems appear just
as bright as urban areas (Figure 2).
All of the environmental predictors were resampled to the 30-m pixel size using ‘bilinear
resampling’ for continuous data and ‘nearest’ for categorical data in ArcGIS10.3.
2.4. Remote Sensing Images and Spectral Indices
We used atmospherically-corrected imagery of the Landsat Data Continuity Mission (Landsat 8)
sensor (Table 2 and Figure 2) provided by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS2014), which represents
land surface reflectance. All images (30-m spatial resolution) were projected using the WGS 1984/UTM
zone 39N map projection. Due to the issue of cloud cover, a set of images was selected representing only
nine months of the year 2014 (January, February, April, May, Jun, July, August, September, October).
In order to improve the predictive capability for toxic metals in soils and as we assumed that vegetation
cover may provide important information for soil toxic metals’ spatial modeling, the following spectral
indices were derived from the satellite images: BCI, biophysical composition index [43]; EVI, enhanced
vegetation index [44]; LSWI, land surface water index [45]; NDVI, normalized differential vegetation
index [46]; SATVI, soil-adjusted total vegetation index [47,48]; SAVI, soil-adjusted vegetation index [49];
TVI, transformed vegetation index [50]; WDVI, weighted difference vegetation index [51,52]; and
tasseled cap transformation including brightness, greenness and wetness [53]. The formulas used to
derive these indices are shown in Table 2. ArcGIS was used to extract the values of predictors at the
sampling locations.
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Table 2. Description of the Landsat 8 image and derived image indices used to predict the distribution
of different toxic metals in Qatar.
Landsat 8 Images and Indices a

Description

B2

Blue (450–510 nm)

B3

Green (530–590 nm)

B4

Red (640–670 nm)

B5

Near Infrared (NIR) (850–880 nm)

B6

SWIR1 (1570–1650 nm)

B7
BCI

SWIR2 (2110–2290 nm)
(H+I) / (2−V)
(H+I) / (2+V)

b

Brightness
EVI c
Greenness
LSWI

0.3561 × B2 + 0.3972 × B3 + 0.3904 × B4 + 0.6966 × B5 + B6 × 0.2286 + B7 × 0.1596
−B4
G B5+C1B5
B4−C2 B2+L (1 + L)

−0.334 × B2-0.354 × B3 − 0.456 × B4 + 0.6966 × B5 − B6 × 0.024 − B7 × 0.263
B5−B6
B5−B6
B5−B4
B5+B4

NDVI
(B6−B4)
(B6+B4+L)

SATVI c
SAVI c



TVI
WDVI
Wetness
a

× (1 + L) −

B7
2

(B5−B4)×(1+L)
B5+B4+L
1/2
B5−B4
× 100
B5+B4 + 0.5

B5 − s × B4

0.2626 × B2 + 0.2141 × B3 + 0.0926 × B4 + 0.0656 × B5 − B6 × 0.763 − B7 × 0.539

BCI, biophysical composition index; EVI, enhanced vegetation index; LSWI, land surface water index;
NDVI, normalized differential vegetation index; SATVI, soil adjusted total vegetation index; SAVI,
soil-adjusted vegetation index; TVI, transformed vegetation index; WDVI, weighted difference vegetation
index; b H = (brightness − brightness min)/(brightness max − brightness min); V = (greenness − greenness
min)/(greenness max − greenness min); I = (wetness − wetness min)/(wetness max − wetness min); c C1 = 6;
C2 = 7.5; G = 2.5; L = 1, s = 1.

2.5. Spatial Modeling and Validation
To calibrate the prediction model, the observed toxic metals data were randomly split into 75%
for calibration and 25% for validation. A prediction model for each element was developed using
the Cubist tool executed in R with the Cubist package (Version: 0.0.18) [54]. Cubist is a powerful
data-mining tool that has been widely used in spatial modelling and mapping of a range of soil
attributes in recent years [35,55–57]. The algorithm has been developed from an earlier version of
C4.5 and the M5 model tree. In a conceptual Cubist model, a tree is grown where the terminal leaves
contain linear regression models for prediction. There are intermediate linear models at each step of
the tree, and all models are based on the variables used in previous splits. The tree is finally reduced to
a set of rules that initially are paths from the top of the tree to the bottom, and the linear model is then
adjusted and simplified to reduce the absolute error. Additionally, it also provides the attribute usage
of each variable used in the model indicating the importance of the variables and is represented as the
relative importance in percentage. The details of the Cubist algorithm can be found in Quinlan [58].
To find the optimal number of parameters during model calibration, the “trainControl” function
(R package: Caret (Version: 6.0-52) [59]) with 10 iterations each with 10-fold cross-validation was
applied. The final decision regarding which model to use was based on the lowest root mean square
error of cross-validation.
The prediction models were evaluated using the following parameters: the coefficient of
determination (R2 ), root mean square error (RMSE), bias, the ratio of performance to deviation (RPD)
and the ratio of performance to interquartile distance (RPIQ) [60,61].
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Table 3. Soil toxic metals’ concentrations in the calibration and validation sets.
Element (mg·kg−1 )
Zn
Cu
Cr
Pb
Ni
As

Calibration Set (75% Data)

Validation Set (25% Data)

n

Min

Median

Mean

Max

SD

n

Min

Median

Mean

Max

SD

224
223
223
224
223
225

2.8
0.6
1.9
0.5
2.3
0.4

16.4
4.4
12.7
2.7
10.1
1.3

23.5
5.8
14.9
3.4
13.4
1.6

130.9
28.8
64.9
14.1
76.1
7.9

21.6
4.6
9.2
2.3
10.8
0.9

75
75
74
75
74
75

4.0
1.0
3.5
0.5
3.0
0.4

14.5
4.2
12.9
2.3
10.7
1.5

20.9
5.0
14.8
2.8
13.5
1.7

77.9
28.1
50.1
12.4
55.5
5.0

17.3
3.9
8.6
2.1
10.6
0.8

n: number of samples; As: arsenic; Cr: chromium; Ni: nickel; Cu: copper; Pb: lead; Zn: zinc.

Table 4 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between different toxic metals in Qatari soils.
A significant correlation was found between Cr and Ni (r = 0.95), Cr and As (r = 0.73) and Ni and
As (r = 0.71). The results showed that these three elements can be grouped together and that soil
contamination of these three elements in Qatar might have similar levels and sources.
Table 4. Pearson correlation coefficients between different toxic metals in Qatari soils (n = 300).

Cr
Ni
As
Zn
Pb
Cu

Cr

Ni

As

Zn

Pb

Cu

1

0.95 **
1

0.73 **
0.71 **
1

0.27
0.29
0.14
1

0.52 *
0.51 *
0.40 *
0.38 *
1

0.41 *
0.40 *
0.28
0.39 *
0.52 **
1

Levels of significance: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

3.2. Spatial Calibration and Validation
For the calibration, the Cubist model produces many linear equations for the target element based
on different rules. To set the initial rule conditions for modeling Cr and Ni, for example, over 60% of
the models selected soil type and geology map. For linear equation building, it is not necessary to
include all of the predictors for each linear equation. Here, we show an example of the rule used for
Ni predictions in the model:
Rule 1: (126 cases, mean 11.4, range 3.0–33.4, estimation error 3.9)
If:
Soil type in (1, 2, 3, 5) (the numbers indicate different soil types in Qatar)
Jan_Band2 ≤ 0.1645
Then:
Ni = 6.8 − 13,238 × wetness (Jan) − 10,271 × Band 6 (Jan) − 7254 × Band 7 (Jan) + 8651 × BCI
(Jan) − 2203 × Band 4 (Jan) + 929 × Band 5 (Jan) + 1305 × Band 2 (Jan) − 379 × Band 4 (Feb) −
255 × Wetness (Feb) + 371 × Band 3 (Feb).
The results of the spatial prediction of the different toxic metals in Qatari soils are shown in
Table 5. In general, all calibration models showed good predictive capabilities for the metals based
on RMSE, R2 , RPD and RPIQ. Of all of the prediction results, Cu had the highest R2 and RPD values
(0.74 and 1.88, respectively), followed by As > Pb > Cr > Zn > Ni. In this work, Pb and Ni gave the
lowest RPD values at 1.37 and 1.36, respectively. However, their RPIQ values of, respectively, 1.1 and
1.0 were higher than for Zn (0.8). This was mainly because the calculation of the RPIQ value relies on
a skewed data distribution [60]. Since all datasets in this study presented a highly skewed distribution,
the RPIQ value reflected much more prediction accuracy information than the RPD value described.
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Table 5. Independent validation results for different toxic metals’ concentrations.
Element (mg·kg−1 )
Zn
Cu
Cr
Pb
Ni
As

Results
RMSE

Bias

R2

RPD

RPIQ

12.18
2.10
5.90
1.49
5.19
0.58

0.8
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.7
0.05

0.51
0.74
0.53
0.53
0.47
0.60

1.41
1.88
1.45
1.37
1.36
1.53

0.83
1.37
1.54
1.10
1.06
1.48

Note: RMSE: root mean square error, RPD: ratio of performance to deviation, RPIQ: ratio of performance to
interquartile distance.

Compared with previous studies, our models showed better predictive ability. Our study area
was much smaller, and the resolution of all of our environmental predictors, including RS images, was
finer (30 m) than in the European soil toxic metals maps (1-km resolution) made by Lado et al. [16].
This means that our models were carried out with much more accurate input data in terms of image
spatial resolution. On the other hand, the climate environmental conditions between Qatar and Europe
are completely different: Qatar is a desert zone; the soil parent material is also not as diverse as
European soils. Therefore, the use of predictors for spatial modelling in both study areas could be
different, making a comparison of modeling toxic metals in Europe and Qatar not straightforward.
The variation in the European soil toxic metals database is also much higher than in the Qatar database.
For example, in the European database, the median values of Zn, Cu, Cr, Pb, Ni and As were 52, 14, 22,
16, 16 and 6 mg·kg−1 , respectively, but the median values of the same elements in the Qatari database
were 16, 4, 13, 2, 10 and 1 mg·kg−1 . The median value of As in the European database was almost
five-times larger than in the Qatari database. In this situation, an empirical modeling approach would
perform better within a less variable dataset than in a large dataset, like the European database. In the
present study, very few samples of extreme values were excluded from modelling since we could not
find any hard evidence to prove that these sampling sites were heavily contaminated by any heavy
metals. We considered that these samples with extreme values were due to sampling errors.
Kemper T. and Sommer S. [36] validated Pb and As concentrations in soils after a mining accident
in Spain using HyMap data in an area measuring a few thousand hectares. Their validation results
showed a stronger coefficient for Pb (R2 = 0.85) and As (R2 = 0.73) than in our results because of their
study area’s very high contamination with these two elements. Therefore, the hyperspectral image
was able to catch the spectral feature of the toxic metals in the soil directly from the soils. Furthermore,
HyMap data provide 128 wavebands over the 403–2480-nm range with a spectral resolution of 13–17 m
and a 5-m spatial resolution, which have improved the accuracy of input data for their modeling.
3.3. Variable Importance of Cubist Models for Predicting Different Elements
From the Cubist model output (usage of each variable) for the target elements, we can see that
the models did not use all of the variables for calibration. For example, only RS data from January
and February were chosen for all of the target elements modeled. Table 6 shows the top 10 predictors
selected by the Cubist models for various toxic metals and their attribute usage ranking. In general,
most of the reflectance spectral bands from January provided very high attribute usage for all of
the models. Some of the spectral indices from January and February also provided high attribute
usage for different elements, such as tasseled cap transformation and BCI. Furthermore, some of the
geopedological, geomorphology and anthropogenic parameters were selected as important variables.
For example, distance to geological structures contributed 25% of the usage for modeling Cr; the
importance of distance to the drainage line for modeling Ni ranked as number 10; for the modeling
of Pb, 46% and 56% of the linear models selected proximity to road and night light image as the
predictor, respectively.
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Table 6. Top 10 predictors selected by the Cubist calibration models for different toxic metals and their
attribute usage (in percentage) ranking.
Cr

As

Ni

Zn

Pb

Cu

Jan_Band2 (84%)

Jan_Band2 (90%)

Jan_Band2 (86%)

Jan_ Band5 (81%)

Feb_Band7 (88%)

Jan_Band4 (82%)

Jan_Band4 (79%)

Jan_Band4 (86%)

Jan_Band5 (81%)

Feb_Band4 (73%)

Jan_ Band7 (85%)

Jan_Band2 (76%)

Feb_Band7 (73%)

Jan_Band7 (82%)

Jan_Band3 (72%)

Feb_Band3 (66%)

Feb_Band3 (80%)

Jan_Brightness (73%)

Jan_Band3 (69%)

Jan_Band6 (75%)

Feb_Band4 (70%)

Feb_Band6 (61%)

Jan_ Band3 (77%)

Jan_Band5 (66%)

Jan_Band7 (69%)

Jan_Greenness (68%)

Feb_Band7 (67%)

Jan_ Band5 (55%)

Feb_Band6 (70%)

Jan_Band7 (52%)

Jan_Band5 (51%)

Jan_Brightness (60%)

Jan_TVI (58%)

Night light Image (53%)

Feb_Band4 (65%)

Jan_Band6 (52%)

Jan_LSWI (45%)

Jan_ Wetness (58%)

Jan_BCI (53%)

Jan_Wetness (50%)

Jan_BCI (62%)

Jan_Band3 (45%)

Jan_BCI (41%)

Jan_EVI (45%)

Slope (42%)

Feb_BCI (45%)

Night light image
(56%)

Distance to
environmental
hotspots (38%)

Jan_WDVI (33%)

Jan_SAVI (40%)

Distance to
geological
structures (37%)

Jan_Greenness (42%)

Proximity to road
(42%)

Night light image
(25%)

Distance to geological
structures (25%)

Jan_NDVI (38%)

Distance to
drainage line (28%)

Distance to environmental
hotspots (35%)

Feb_Greenness
(31%)

Proximity to road
(20%)

From the relative importance of the predictors, we can see that Cr and Ni were highly affected
by geopedological factors. Three geopedological predictors were included in the top 10 predictors
for the modeling of these two elements, and two geopedological factors (soil type and geology) were
selected as the most frequent rule-setting predictors for modeling Cr and Ni. On the other hand, for
modeling Zn, Pb and Cu, anthropogenic parameters, such as proximity to road, night light image
and distance to environmental hotspots, were of high relative importance. For example, in the Pb
modelling process, the predictor “proximity of roads” showed a 42% relative importance value; this
means that this variable matched almost half of the Cubist models. Besides RS data, “proximity of
roads” was the second most contributed ancillary data after “night light image”. This indicates that
soil toxic metals’ contamination with these three elements is highly affected by human activities. These
results are much in line with previous studies [16,62–64].
3.4. Seasonal Dependency on Soil Toxic Metals’ Determination
This study found that of all of the RS images from eight different months, only images from
January and February were selected in the modeling of each target element. To our knowledge, this
study is the first that used RS data covering all of the seasons during a year to spatially model soil toxic
metals’ concentrations. The parent material in Qatar soils is dominated by dolomite and limestone and
normally has very low organic matter, clay and iron contents [38], and the toxic metals’ concentrations
in Qatar soils are generally low. Therefore, it would be difficult to capture spectral features of toxic
metals directly from the soils, even though most of the soil in Qatar is bare [26,27,29,32,36,65].
We suggest two possible explanations of why winter images were very important for the
determination of soil toxic metals’ accumulation in Qatari soils. Both explanations are mainly based
on the fact that RS images indirectly obtain soil toxic metals’ information from the vegetation cover.
Figure 4 presents extracts of Landsat 8 images from different seasons in 2014 for a small area located to
the north of Qatar. We can clearly see that the amount of vegetation or plants decreased dramatically
after the winter season, and almost no vegetation cover was present during the summer, even for
irrigated agricultural areas. This phenomenon is mainly due to the very limited precipitation and very
high temperature after winter.
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Figure 4. Extracted Landsat 8 images with red (Band 4), NIR (Band 5) and blue (Band 2) as RGB images
from different seasons in 2014.
Figure 4. Extracted Landsat 8 images with red (Band 4), NIR (Band 5) and blue (Band 2) as RGB images
from different seasons in 2014.
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concentrations in the soils on vegetated lowland areas.
Secondly, the local climate of the study area needs to be considered. Because the rainfall occurs
Secondly, the local climate of the study area needs to be considered.
Because the rainfall occurs
in thein
winter
season and the mean temperature is around 25 ◦ C, the conditions are best at this time
the winter season and the mean temperature is around 25 ◦ C, the conditions are best at this time
of the year for germinating and growing vegetation. Some toxic metals in soil can apparently affect
the germination process or plant growth. Toxic metals in high concentrations have been reported to
progressively inhibit the early phases of seed germination. This also affects the reactivation of oxygen,
changes in metabolic energy and the mobilization of sugars and phosphoro-organic compounds,
along with changes in protein synthesis in seeds during germination [66–68]. All of these toxic
metals at high concentrations in soil can inhibit germination, plant growth, chlorophyll production,
reduce the germination rate and suppress yield, probably due to the toxic effects of various metabolic
processes [69,70]. Different plant and vegetation phenotyping is detectable by RS data, for example the
comparison between reflectance in the NIR band and the red band enable an analysis of vegetation
vigor and biomass based on the chlorophyll concentration [71,72]. Therefore, the raw bands (reflectance
values) are very important attributes in the modeling process (Table 6).
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3.5. RS Indices for Toxic Metals’ Prediction
Some of the RS spectral indices also had a high attribute usage for modeling the target elements
(Table 6). The tasseled cap transformation and BCI were the most frequently-used indices. The tasseled
cap transformation ranked in the top 10 predictors for As, Zn, Pb and Cu, while the BCI index ranked
in the top 10 predictors for Cr, Ni, Zn and Pb.
The tasseled cap transformation is a global vegetation index. It can be applied for disaggregation
of the amount of soil brightness, vegetation and moisture content in each pixel of the Landsat
data. Urbanized areas are particularly evident in the brightness image; the greater the biomass,
the brighter the pixel value in the greenness image; the wetness image is related to soil features,
providing information of the moisture status in the observed area. Therefore, these indices can be
very good indicators for vegetation status, classification of urban area and observing soil moisture
content. The advantage of using the BCI index (the development of which is based on the tasseled
cap transformation) is the more accurate prediction of vegetation abundance by the ability through
enhanced contrast to separate impervious surfaces from soils and vegetation [43]. In this study, we
could not find any accurate land use map as the environmental parameter for spatial modelling.
Therefore, this index not only provides information of vegetation cover, but also identifies urban areas
(impervious surfaces).
The indices NDVI, EVI and SAVI ranked in the top 10 variables for the modeling of As only.
This can be explained by the major sources of As contamination in soils being pesticides and fertilizers
from agriculture [63,73]. These three indices indicate changes in the amount of green biomass.
In agriculture, heavy applications of pesticides and fertilizers produce greener biomass, leaving
a high concentration of As in soils. We also found a Pearson correlation coefficient value between As
and each of the three indices of over 0.3 and levels of significance: p < 0.05. Thus, our results suggest
a strong positive relationship between the level of As contamination in soils and the amount of green
biomass produced on agricultural land in Qatar.
3.6. Predicted Maps of Toxic Metals in Soil
Six predicted maps of toxic metals accumulations are shown in Figure 5. Based on these maps,
we can easily identify relationships between chaotic urbanization and rapid industrialization and soil
accumulation of toxic metals, as confirmed also in other studies [2,10,74]. All of the predicted maps
showed similar spatial distributions, such as a higher toxic metals’ accumulation in the northern part
of Qatar than in the south. This can be explained by anthropic activity and geopedological impact.
First, most of the agriculture and industry is located in the northern part of the country (Figure 2).
Second, the parent material in this area is partly silty alluvium where the soil has been eroded and
reshaped by water in some form and redeposited in a non-marine setting. This influence is strongly
related to the adsorption of toxic metals to sediments or soil particles that result from the alteration of
parent materials.
The maps of elements Zn, Pb and Cu also show high accumulations in the eastern part of
country (Doha City area). Many studies have reported accumulations of toxic metals (Zn, Pb and
Cu) in urban soils, mainly derived from vehicle emissions and industrial consumption [16,62–64,75].
Higher accumulations of these three elements have also been observed closer to highways, mainly
from aerial deposition of metal particulates from motor vehicles. Due to the very high correlation
between Cr, As and Ni, the maps of these three elements also show very similar spatial distributions.
Higher values were observed in the northern part of the country when compared to urban areas.
However, due to the issue of cloudiness, the present study included satellite images from only
nine months of 2015. This problem was apparent, for example, on images from March that could not
be used for spatial modelling. However, according to our findings, spring images contributed the most
to calibration; therefore, the calibration model might be improved if images from March were involved
in this study. The issue of cloud coverage is one of the major constraints when applying optical
satellite images. Thus, alternatives for dealing with this issue might be the utilization of imagery from
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the Sentinel-2 sensor that assures the most frequent revisit period and increases the chances for the
collection of cloud-free images.

Figure 5. Predicted maps (30-m resolution) of topsoil (0–30 cm) concentrations of Cr, As, Ni, Zn, Pb
Figure 5. Predicted maps (30-m resolution) of topsoil (0–30 cm) concentrations of Cr, As, Ni, Zn, Pb
and Cu using the Cubist model (25◦ 280 61.0600 N, 51◦ 530 48.1700 E).
and Cu using the Cubist model.

4. Conclusions
4. Conclusions
The use of various sets of environmental parameters (geopedological, geomorphology,
The use of various sets of environmental parameters (geopedological, geomorphology,
anthropogenic), Landsat 8 images and spectral indices for predicting As/Cr/Ni/Zn/Cu/Pb contents
anthropogenic), Landsat 8 images and spectral indices for predicting As/Cr/Ni/Zn/Cu/Pb contents
in Qatari soils using Cubist regression rules showed promising predictive capabilities. One of the
in Qatari soils using Cubist regression rules showed promising predictive capabilities. One of the
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toxic metals’ accumulation in soils. The modeling process also showed that different spectral indices,
such as tasseled cap transformation and BCI, were able to enhance spectral features to indirectly
reveal various toxic metals in soils. The spatial distribution of Cu, Zn and Pb was highly affected by
anthropogenic parameters, such as the distance to environmental hotspots, proximity to roads and
night light image. The spatial distribution of As, Cr and Ni, on the other hand, was influenced more
by geopedological and geomorphology parameters.
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The predictive maps can be used by environmental authorities and land managers when choosing
remediation measures (preventive, protective and restorative) in urbanized and industrialized arid
landscapes based on the dominant environmental cause. The maps can be considered as valuable
decision-support systems (predictive tools) for all kinds of users when more sophisticated technologies
and datasets are not available and do not require special skills to use. In addition, they can be applied
to land evaluation, planning and management, as well as environmental protection strategies.
The overall accuracies of the spatial models can be increased by: (i) improving the scales and
resolutions of the environmental parameters considered to better reflect soil pollution variation or
(ii) adding other environmental parameters, such as a land use map or climate and vegetation data,
if available.
Continuation of the current work relies on testing the ability of the multi-spectral images to
predict other toxic metals (cadmium, Cd, mercury, Hg, uranium, U) prevailing in arid urbanized and
industrialized landscapes. Furthermore, it will be interesting to compare the use of images with higher
spatial resolutions or testing the fusion of images from different sensors for spatial modeling (such as
WorldView, Sentinel-2, GeoEye, etc.).
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